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A Note from Dr. G

10/9 Columbus Day NO SCHOOL

10/10 WAC Meeting 7 pm,
Elementary PTA 7:30 pm

10/11 WMS Picture Day, WMS PTA
Meeting 7 pm, BOE Meeting 7:30 pm

10/12 HES Picture Day

10/13 WMS 8th Grade  Photo Day

Superintendent's Corner Noticing the Good

In Awe of the Paw

It is another rainy Friday, but gratefully a less eventful one than last week. The
rainy fall season has been frustrating, but our new athletic facilities have enabled
us to experience much fewer disruptions than we have endured in the past. I am
grateful for the community partnerships that made this improvement a reality.
Looking ahead, I am excited for our 2023 Bond, scheduled for December 12
which will modernize and expand our current instructional offerings. October is
a perfect time to renew your commitment to our community partners by joining
them. The QR codes above will take you to each of our PTAs - elementary,
WMS, and WHS as well as the Westlake Athletic Booster Club. I encourage you
to join me in joining them as well as supporting the Mount Pleasant Education
Foundation. Their annual golf outing is coming up on October 16: www.mtpef.org.
Across the district today, students, teachers, and staff participated in a “Pink
Out” to show support for breast cancer research and survivors. Thank you for
joining in this awareness-raising event. Mount Pleasant comes together in many
ways throughout the year, and this was just one more example of our Wildcat
Pride in action. Have a wonderful long weekend.
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Monday was National Custodian
Appreciation Day. Our dedicated

Mt. Pleasant team keeps our
facilities clean and well-maintained.

Their hard work enables our
students and educators to feel

proud of their surroundings, which
leads to a sense of pride about

themselves. Please join us in
thanking them for the critical role

they play in educating our children. 

The Week Ahead

It is our pleasure to shine a spotlight on
the transformative power of our school
principals. These leaders, with their
resolute vision and unwavering
dedication, are not merely running
schools, they are molding futures and
shaping our community by delivering on
our mission to educate each student
today for endless possibilities
tomorrow. Especially now as we
embark upon the Facilities Bond, which
has the potential to transform our
learning spaces. Their guidance and
insight into what our students need is
invaluable. Read more about the
proposed bond on our website:
https://www.mtplcsd.org/ district-
info/capital-projects/2023-proposed-
instructional-bond

October is National Principal’s month. As
you are aware, Mount Pleasant boasts
the four finest principals around: Keith
Schenker at WHS, Anthony Mungioli at
WMS, Mike Cunzio at Columbus, and
Anne Stern at Hawthorne. 

Countdown to Homecoming

ELEMENTARY WMS WHS WAC


